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Survival of Spoonbilis 011 Wadden Sea isiands
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The Spoonbili populations in Europe are 1agnenLed ai1 ihreatened. The cIyiimics
of the species is poorly known but ringing and observation ar uiidcr
way. Flere we estimated the local survival oF two colour-rmged pupiilations Of
Spoonbilis in the Netherlands. Adult survival and sighting rates, estintLed with the
Cormuek-Jolly-Seber model, were high and constant over a 1 O-year peod ( 1 )86

1 996) and no differences could he deteeted between the two J)op1IatI()s. Juvenile
survival, estinttcd from the observed return rate, did not ary over i 5— car PerI(1
(cohorts 1 986 1 990). However, at east in one of the two popuhitions, the )oPrtiI
of birds returmng by two years of age inereased over a 9-year erit1 (colinits
1 986 1 994). Thus there is only weak support for the idea that the recent incicasc in
ioPulition size was dnven by au inerease in local surs’iiI. Our vork on sur val
provide a first step tovards a larger appreciation of the populanon (1) 1LIUICS L(l
life—history (.)f the Spoonbili.

1 . Baiic/iaii, Vci/ic,lu,uIs Invtinne 0/ Ec()/ogr, P0 fi v 4ft VL—Ô6Ô(; Z(, I1ticîi. Iii
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Lepelaar, Burg. uan 1Ieiodcizn’eg 15, NL —888! EC ii cst Terchclling. ilu’ .VL’fltcï/OIO1.
0. Oierdijk, I”ereniging Vatuur,nonuniente,i1’ (t ‘t’rkç’roep I.L’/)L’ICILII, I\flht/)f)C/c/aflI 4. \ 1. —

9166 :VZ Sc1iiernoiiiikoog, The Netherla,u/s.

‘r1e S pooIi 11 P/ata/e’a 1L’li(OJ’OdiU is a t hreatened spe—
cies in Europe (Tucker and Heath 1994). The popula
lions ol this very conspicuous bird are scattered, with
COI()flieS SOflietii’fleS sefutrated by hundreds of kilorne
tres. In Vestern Eitrope large populations are oniy
lound in Spain and the Netherlands; snal1er popula—
tiOflS occur elsewhere, 1v)st1y in France, Italy and
PortitgtI. The spatial dynamics of’ the Spoonbili over its
ra nge reia i ns la rgely u n k nown , bui resea rch is now
under way in several regions. by means of large—scale
long—term ringing and sighting programmes (eg. de le
Court ail Agutlera 1 997, van Dijk and Ovei’dijk 1996),
Thits we may hope to gain access to the key demo-
graphic parameters to understand the spatial dynaiics,
v1z. hreediiig success, dispersal, survival; here we are
concerned with the latter. lsolate(1 populations are also
potentally’ uset’ul t’or the study of between—popiLlation
variation 1H hie—history. For exaiple, populations in
the Net herltnds iIgLate 2000 kn htrther tltn l)opula—
ttOflS in so itthern Spa in, a liost doubling the total
distance trom breeding to wintering grounds. This dit
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ference may correlate with changes in ht’e-history, l
haps causing an increase in mortality.

The colonies iii the Netherlands represent ihoiit ltlt
of the total population of Spoonhilis in Western 1ii—
rope. Bet’ore 1 900, there svcre at letst 1 000 htcedtng
pairs bot nunbers declined, svith as few as 1 50 hreedtng
pairs in 1 968. The banmng ot pesticides, protection of
breeding grounds and other conservation incasutes
have allowed the species to make a steady iccovety. 50

that by 1995 there were about 800 hreeding piItFS.

producing some 1 1 50 juvemles (van l)ijk uid Overdijk
1 996). The tini of the current protection pltt ( stn
Omrnering and Valter 1 994) is to secure the sustain—
ability of the population in the Netherlands. In tltts
respect, it is iiportant to live good estiitttes of deiuo—
graphic paraieters. Here we use data trom the colonics
0fl Vlieland ail Terschelling, tWo nelghbolLrtng slands
in the XVadden Sea. where the population st/e bas
recently increased ( Fig. 1 ). Our aii is to l)os1cle cl t—

able estimates ot local survival, ail to 1SSCSS svhether
the recent incicase in popitlttot 51ZC CtIt be hnkcd to
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an inercase in juvenhle or adult survival rate. Further—
flt)IC, We vtflt to evaluate the usefulness of the present
ringing prograinmne for the rnonitoring of survival.

‘Iiie Spoonbili

1•1ie Spoonhili is a nigratory hird. vintering iain1y in
1\(1 I 0 ri ta nia a iid Senegal . 1 t is a COk)flial nester. breed—
ing in close proximity to shallow waters. where it feeds
00 SflL1I a(.lUatiC prey (sticklehacks in &esI1 waters,
shrimps in coastal areas). There is a single dutch. of
3 4 eggs. The species is socially moflogarnous. Sexual
diIlu)rphisnl is slight ( leg and bill size). The age at
i’nat tiritv is flOt vell knovn: there are a few’ observa—
lions of biids breeding at age 2 bot niost hirds start
breeding at age 4. Non-breeding birds either stay on the
wintering grounds or come back to the breeding
grotm(ls (1 uring sumier. Maxinun observed longevity
(in the 1 )utch Ringing Schenie data) is 28 years.

Ihe Indjor current breeding colonies in the Nether—
lands iie 0fl \Vadden Sea islands (Texel, Terschelling,
Vlielail. and Schiermonnikoog), in Flevolail (2
colonies), Zuid 1-lolland ( 1 colony) and Noord 1 lolland
( 1 colonv). Older colonies (eg. Naardermeer) have
disappeared or are declining feeding and biceding
grounds have recently shifted froi inland to coastal
areas. The I)utch colonies are the most northerly in the
world: other breeding grounds are in France ( Loire
Atla ntiq iie ), Spain (Andalusia ), Portugal, 1 taly. Greece,
HIi(l (entral afl(l Eastern [3urope. Spoonbills are faith—
lul to tlieir natal colony. except when the breeding
gr000(l is (listurhed (pers. obs.). Dispersal between
(1 Iferen t colonies ( > 1 00 kin) has heen recorded bui is
inhIctItient (2.4 of colour—ringed hirds: de le Lourt
I1Rl Aguilera 1997).

Material and niethods

All birds were ringed before Iledging ( 1 5 -— 30 (layS after
hatching). in 4 -5 sessions at 3-week intervals. The
ri ngers est iinate that they ring at least 954 of all
lle(lglings produce(l in any One year. Ringing started on
Terschelling in 1 982 ail nu Vlielai.l in 1 983. Since
(hen. iost birds have heen ringed every year with two
colour lings atnl a nuibered aluniiniui ring, hot mdi—
Vi(l1ill colour rings were not USe(l in 1 985 ail there was
m) ringing in 1 995. A fc\! hirds have lost one colour

ring, liindering ifl(livi(lual recognition in the field: the
knowti (ie. iininuii) iuiiber of birds per year is

between 1 an(l 12.
lilividuals were identifed in the held 1’roi the

colour rings with a telescope. The effort was intensive
from l93 onwards and the time spent sighting hirds

was similar every vear (ca 320 hours/year). In the

following analyses, only sightings of live hirds in the

held ‘ere used. The sex ()f most hirds was unknovn or

unreliable, and SO the analyses comhine the two sexes.
Adult survival analyses veie nide using the Cor-

mack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) model Collowing the statistical
framework reviewed hy Lebreton et al. ( 1 992). We used

the program SURGE 4.2 (Piadel and Lebreton 1993).
Iii summary, sighting histories are modelled as the

outcome of the probabilities of surviving ail of being
sighted when alive. 1 n the niodels. both survival and
sighting rates cao diftèr hetween years a,l/or (lilferent
classes of individuals (eg. natal colony). Survival and

sighting rates and their variances are estinated using
maximum likelihood niethods. Different models cao he
compared using likelihood ratio tests. enabling the fac
tors affecting survival and1or sighting rate to he (leo—
tified. The selection of the niost parsimomous model
can also be iade using the Akaike Information Crite—
non (see Lehieton et al. 1992). The goodness—of-(it to
the CJS model was tested by the method (leveloped hy
l3urnham et al. (1987; program RELEASE).

Resuits

Number of birds ringed and sighted

The numbers of birds ringed and sighted each year are
given in Table 1 . Birds ringed in 1 996 are not used in
any of the following analysis.

Sightings in the Netherlands ere niade from Nlaich

to September. Many individuals ere ohserved several
tines in a single year (niean nunher of sightings per
ifl(liVidUIl per year = 4.3, range 1 — 39. These mnultiple
siglitings are. hovever. not useful for survival analvsis:
Oflly one (1atI 1)Oint per year is used here. Of the hir(ls
seen within the Netherlands. the majority veie sighted
at least once per year vithin 50 kin (ie. foraging range)

of their ittal colony. This proportion increase(1 with
age (72% for age 1 , 84% for age 2. 92% for age 3 or

.-e--. Terschelling —&.-. Vlieland
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Table 1. Annual numbers of Spoonbilis ringed (on the left) and sighted at age one year old or older (on the right).

Terschelling Vlieland Total Terschelling Vlieland Total
ringed sighted

982 45 0 45 0 0 0
1983 43 2 45 1 0 1
1984 47 20 67 0 0 0
985 28 26 54 6 1 7
986 62 47 109 7 1 8
987 50 38 88 14 3 17
988 61 56 117 13 9 22

1989 76 57 133 20 8 28
1990 69 77 146 28 16 44
1991 7(1 94 164 36 22 58
1992 113 148 261 41 26 67
1993 106 144 250 60 46 1(16
1994 142 145 287 83 74 157
1995 0 0 0 107 91 198
1996 104 115 219 121 128 249

Total 1016 969 1985 537 425 962

more). Concomitantly, the proportion of birds sighted
in any year only outside the Netherlands decreased with
age: 75% for age 1, 35% for age 2, l4 for age 3 and
8X for age 4 or more, the majority (85) being sighted
in Spain. France and Portugal, ie. along the European
Lrt of the iigiatIon tlyway, througlnit the year, with
petks in N’1ticli -- April and Septeiber —()ctobei (nigra—
tion periods). Sightings outside the Netherlands repre
sented 1 7Z, of the data suitable fbr survival analysis
hot, not heing the product of any consistent effort, their
distribution was highly heterogeneous in time and
S[)aCC. They have therefore not been used in the present
analyses.

Age al return to the breeding grotmds

There was much variation in the age at which bircis
were first observed on the breeding grounds after their
first migration to Africa. ‘s?Ve used the cohorts of birds
hoin in 1986—1990 (bef’ore 1986, the sarnple sizes are
tO() small; after. 1 990 data are biased because some
hiids do flOt return until they are at least 6 years old) to
test whether the age at return varied over tiie or
hetween the tWo islands. This data set contains 593
iIdiVidt1tlS (3 1 S bom on Terschelling, 275 bom on
Vlieland), of whtch 1 8 1 have subsequently returned to
the breeding grounds (ie., the Netherlands). The mean
age at which hirds were first sighted back in the Nether—
lands did not vary OVCf the cohorts oor (lid it dilier
between the tWo islands (ANOVA, island: F 171 = 187,

P = (). 1 7; cohort: l. 0. 1 1 , p = 0.98; island x cohort
interaction: F417 = 0.67, p = 0.61). The modal age of
let u rn to na tal a reas in the Net hen a nds was t h ree yea rs
(Table 2).

Adult survival

In this analysis, local adult survival is the probahility of
surviving from one breeding season to the next. To
estimate adult survival, we used all sightings of birds
known to have retunned to the NethenlaiIs, an(l
sighted between 1986 and 1996. The data set contains
418 individuals sighted in 954 bird-years.

The goodness-of-fit to the Conmack-Jolly-Schcr
model was tested (Burnham et al. 1987) and nejccicd

(x2 = 68.5, df= 29, p = 0.0001): hirds sighted lor the
first time wene less likely to be sighted again than binds
already sighted befone. l3ecause this pnohlem may he an
effect of age (immature hirds heing likely to have lower
survival and/or sighting rate), we nepeated the test hy
limiting the data to sightings of binds aged more than 4
years. Iii this second analysis, the goodness-of-lit to the
cJs model was globally accepted (x2 = 20.0, di = 1 7.

p = 0.27), although one of the four components (3.SR)
was still significant (p = 0.04), but the effect was much
smaller and the pnohlem was clearly limited to only one

Table 2. Age of Spoonbills at return to the breeding gnounds
(cohonts 1986— 1990; n = 181).

Age Percent

1 4.4
2 8.3
3 30.9
4 18.8
5 19.3
6 13.3
7 3.9
8 1.1
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ycar ( 1994). InspectioH of the data suggested that ring

loss and the presence of transient birds may have caus

cd this prohiem, but other causes could not be rejected.
Recatise this residual deviation from the CJS model
was limited to oniy one year. and because we could not

identify its cause unanibiguously, we have not I1K)delled
it in 11w survival analysis with SURGE.

\Ve started the survival analysis with a full Cormack—
Jolly—Seber tuxlel, ie. with both survival and sighting rate
heing time-dependent. and with different parameters for
ctch island (40 paraieters. six of which could not be
estimated either because of the structure of the nodel or

scarcity otdata). Several reduced models were tested, with
survival and/or sighting rate constant over tune and with
or without grouping the two populations. The lovest
Akaike Information Criterion was ohtained for the
simplest model. vith survival aiul sighting rate constant
over time, aid no differences hetween the colonies (two
pLrimeters). The full model coul(l be reduced to this

°Pt i tH 1 model w’ithout any sign i fica n t loss of information
t Likelihood ratio test. x2 38.2. (1f = 32, p — 0.2 1 ). Thus
there was no statistical effect of time (year) on survival
OF sighting, and () statistical (lilfelence hetween the two
islands. in this optiial roclel. the estinuited survival rate
was 0.83 (s.e. = 0.04). The estimated sighting rate (the
prohahility of observing an adult hird, at least once per
year. ii’ alive) was 0.82 (s.e. = 0.04).

Because the goodness-of—fit analysis suggested an age
elkct. we also compared models where survival and/or
sighting prohahility were either constant over time or
age-depcndent (nine age classes. the last one covering age
1 0 anl above). Data from the two islands were pooled.
as we found no effèct oflocation in our previous analysis.
The effect of age on survival was not significant ( Likeli—
hood ratio tcst. y = 1 3.6. df = 8. p = ().09). I’huS the
model in which survival is constant over time but sighting
ratc varies with age was accepted, and had the lowest AIC.
Furtlwr reduction of the model was not possible, as the
effect of age on sighting rate was significant (Likelihood
ratio test, x2 = 19.2, (lf 8, p —

0.01 ). lnspection of the

l)arametcrs showed t1it sighting rate was lower for the
fjrst two age classes than lor older hirds (age 2: sighting
rate = 0.50. s.e. = 0.10: age 3. sighting rate = 0.72, s.e. =

0.08. age 4 and above. sighting rate 0.80—0.90. s.e.
0.03 0.06). Birds younger that 4 years old are probably
non-brcedcrs and are therefore more difficult to observe.
Hirds 4 years or more should constitute a more hoinoge—
IW()US set. Therefore we repeated the analyses by limiting
the data to sightings of hirds aged 4 or more. This
restricted (1at1 set contained 304 individuals in 686
hird-years. The effect Of age was no longer significant,
neither for survival nor for sighting ( Likelihood ratio test,

x2 = 1 4.6. df = 1 0, p = 0. 1 5) and the model in which both
survival and sighting are independent of tinie was there—
foic acccptcd. From this model, we ohtained our best
estimates of survival rate (0.83, s.e. = 0.02) and sighting
rate (0.85, s.e. = 0.02).

Juvenhle survival

‘We used the proportion of juveniles observed returning

to the breeding grounds as a measure of local juvenile

survival. This proportion confounds the actual local

survival rate and the sighting probahility. Annual rates

of the latter are extremely difhcult to estimate here

because. for young birds, we cannot separate sighting

probability from returning prohability. Ilowever, we

live already shown that the sighting rate of adults was

high and did not vary over tiie and that the mean age

at return to the colony did not change over time (hirds

bom 1986— 1990; see previous section). We can thetefore

assume that temporal changes (if any) in the propor—
tion observed returning should not be caused hy changes

in sighting prohability and/or clinges in the age at

return.
1337 using the proportion of birds ohserved returning.

the true (local) survival will he underestimated hecause

sighting rate is not taken into accotint. Flowever, the

hias eau be estimated and turns (RIt to he veiv small. The

probability of escaping sighting depends on the numher

of years spent in the colony (at age > 0) hefore dis-

appearing from the population. The prohability of

spending only one year in the colony and escaping

sighting is ( 1 — s)( 1 — r), where s is the survival rate and

r is the resighting rate; both rates wete considered

constant over time, as indicated by our analysis of adult

survival. Under our estitnates, this prohahility was

0.026. The prohability of spending two years in the

colony and escaping sighting was s( 1 — s)( 1 — r)2

0.003. For longer periods, the piobahility hecomes neg—

ligible. Thus we will use a correction Factor of 1 .029 (see

below).
1 ti a first analysis, ‘e used t 1w cohorts nf hirds bom

hetween 1 986 an(.i 1 99f) and sighted hetween 1 987 and

1 996. For these (ive cohorts, there was no diffemence in

the probahility of retumning between the wo isla1s nor
was there any systenatic teinporal change anong the
cohorts ( Logistic regression: island. 2 9 dl = 1.

p = 0. 1 6 cohort, x2 = 0.2. df = 1 , p = 0.66; island x co—

hort interaction not significant). In the ahsence of any

detectable variation iii space or time. we can comhine

the observations over the 5 years ail the two islands.
Overall, 1 8 1 out of 593 juveniles retumned to the breed—
ing grouils. Because Soilie birds are not observed
returning until they are at least 6 years old. the ohserva—
tions may still he incomplete for the later cohorts. From

the propomtions in Table 2, we expect 994 of’ the birds

bom in 1 989 to have retumned within the observation

period but only 95% of the hirds bom in 1 990. Therefore

we expect 2.3 juvenile individuals to have returned

without ever being observed. Incorporating this slight

correction, we obtain a return rate of 0.3 1 ( ± 0.04. 95<

confidence interval by normal appmoximation). To oh—

tam our estitnate of juvenile local survival.

correct this estimate for sighting mate (see above)
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Fig. 2. The proportion üf Spoonbilis bom in 1986-- 1994
reLurning by two years of age.

1H(1 obtain 0.32 as our best estimate of juvenile sur
vival.

The above analysis is based on five cohorts only
hecause the later coborts are too recent for an ade
quate proportion of the birds to have returned. To
test for a possible trend during a longer period of
time we performed a second analysis by inciuding all
the birds bom between 1986 and 1994, but calculating
return rate by the age of two years (106/1575 hirds).
In this data set (see Fig. 2), the proportion that re—
turned hy the age of two increased significantly over
the years 0fl Terschelling (Logistic regression. x2 =

25.9, df = 1 , p < 0.000 1 ), hot not on Vlieland (x2
1 .0, df = 1 , , = 0. 3 1 ). l-Iowever, the most recent value
lor Vlieland is the highest for that island. suggesting a
similar trend.

I)iscLlssion

\Ve have obtained a reliable estimate of adult local
survival for Spoonhills on the \Vadden Sea islands.
The quality of this estimate comes from using the new
statistical methods lor analysing survival from resight—
ing data. Reliable survival estimates fron other
Spoonbill populations have not yet heen published,
l)Ut a survival analysis of the Spanish population is
well under way (Claudine de le Court, pers. comm.),
SO that the demography and life—history of these two
p()pUl1tiOn5 CI1 he contrasted. Coipared with sini1ar
European species, our estimate falls between the adult
survival rate of Greater Flaningos P/zociicoptciu.v ru—
/)(‘r in Camargue (0.93, but 0.76 in a year ‘ith a
severe cold speil; Cézilly et al. 1996) and that of the
declining \Vhite Stork (_‘kunia cicoiîiu population iii

Alsace (0.65; Kanyamibwa et al. 1990).
Juvenile survival is always hard to estimate, espe—

cially in species such as the Spoonbill where young

return to the colony at various ages (see Pradel et al.
1997 and references therein for a new approach to
this problern). We could not detect any temporal
changes in juvenile survival for the birds of the 1986—
1990 cohorts. However, over a longer period, there
was an increase in the return rate of Spoonbilis by
the age of two and the data suggest that this change
has taken place in the more recent years. This in-
crease could be caused either by an increase in juve
nile survival and/or a decrease in the age of return to
the colony. Only future observations can settle this

1 1 matter, but both possibilities suggest an increase in
the quality of the juveniles produced. An alternative
explanation might be that immature Spoonbills tend
to return to the Netherlands at a higher rate because
local conditions have deteriorated in the African or
other European regions where immatures would
otherwise spend the sumrner period and/or conditions
have improved in the Netherlands.

In principle the recent increase in population size
(Fig. 1) may have been a consequence of a change in
surviva rate. We could not detect any increase in
adult survival and we have ohtained only weak cvi-
dence for an increase in juvenile survival. Note also
that birds returning to the breeding grounds (here, the
Netherlands) are not necessarily breeding, so that an
increase in juvenile survival does not necessarily imply
an increase in recruitment. Thus there is little cvi-
dence of a present change in survival that could cause
the increasc in population size. Howevcr, the recovery
of the Spoonbill populations in the Netherlands pre
dates the period covered in this study. Tllereftre we
cannot exclude that there was an increase in survival
early during the recovery period and that survival
then stabilised at a higher value causing the popula
tion increase. However, it is likely that other factors
have played a major role in the recent population
increase. Such factors, not considered here, are brood
size at fledging and age at first breeding (which could
vary independently of age at return to the breeding
grounds). Changes in these Cactors are probably the
resuits of protection and management measures,
which aimed at increasing the quality of the breeding
grounds by limiting human disturbance and increasing
the quality and/or availability of foraging areas. 011
the other hand, rnigration to and fronl the winter
quarters, and wintering in Africa, prohably remain the
nnljor sources of nlortality. Indeed, the majority
(66) of the 256 recoveries of dead Spoonbilis in the
Dutch Ringing Scheme are from countries outside the
Netherlands, aiid this proportion is an underestimatc
because the reporting rate in Africa is likely to he
nnich lower than on the breeding grounds. Therefcrc
survival may have remained relatively unaffectcd hy
conservation neasures on the breeding grounds.

The sighting prohahility was high and constant over
time, which is testimony to the quality of the observa

Vheiand Terschelling
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tien programme. The ringing and sighting proglainme

run on Terschelling ai1 Vlieland over the last 1 0 years
has pft)Ved adequate for monitoring Spoonbili survival
Lfl(.I the continuation of sucli programmes should be
encotiraged. For future monitoring of survival (juvenile
lfld adult). we reconunend to keep the effort concen
trated Oii a small number of intensively studied
COlOflieS. 1f. for lack of resources, only part of the
nestlings can be ringed, then great care should be taken
to any hias in ringing by using a stringent ran—
d()fl sampling scheme.

1 ckIimI1(’dg(’l??elI(s — The analysis presen ted was commis—
sioned hy BirdLife 1 niernational/Vogelbescherming Nederland
Ifl(l fiflflCC(l by the Species Protection Plan Spoonbili (Min-
istry of Agriculture. Nature Management and Fisheries),
Vcrciiiging Natuurmonumenten and Bird Lift International!
Vogelbescherming Nederland. We thank Kate Lessells,
(hiudine de le Court, Arie van Noordwijk, Tom van der
1 fae and Rinse Wassenaar for support, help, information or
cni nents.
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